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used by the Erie and Black Rock, leased to the Erie, including owned
portions of joint minor facilities, are $67,120 and $47,874, respectively,
These amounts, classified in conformity with the classification of
expenditures for road and equipment as prescribed by us, are shown
in Appendix 1. The Erie and Black Rock uses no common-carrier
property.

Cost oj lands, rights oj way, and terminals at time oj dedication to
public use, and their present value.-The Erie and Black Rock Own8

but does not use 4.97 acres of lands which are leased to the Erie for
common-carrier purposes. The original cost of these lands can not
be ascertained, as the necessary records are not obtainable, but
data thereon will be found in Appendix 2. Their present value is
650,660.

Property held for purposes other than those of a common carrier.
The Erie and Black Rock owns no property held for noncamer
purposes.

Aids, gifts, grants oj rights oj way, and donations.-The incomplete
records do not indicate that any aids, gifts, grants, or donations
have been received.

Material and supplies.-The Erie and Black Rock has no material
and supplies on hand on date of valuation.

Final value.-After careful consideration of all facts herein con
tained, including appreciation, depreciation, going-concern value, and'
all other matters which appear to have a bearing upon the value here
reported, the value, for rate-making purposes, of the property of the
Erie and Black Rock, owned but not used, leased to and devoted to
common-carrier purposes by the Erie, is found to be $101,000.. No
working capital, including material and supplies, is found to be oWned
or used.

No other values or elements of value to which specificsumscan now
be ascribed are found to exist.

ERIE AND WYOMING VALLEY

Capital stock and long-term debt.-The Erie and Wyoming VaJIeybad
outstanding, on date of valuation" a total. par valueoL$~,720,607;9B
in stock and long-term debt, of which $1,500,000 :repres~~tedc()mmo~

stock and $3,220,607.93 nonnegotiable debt to affiliated cpw.p.Wes.
Original C08t to date.-The original cost to d-a,te .of . the. cornm~IJ.

carrier property of the Erie and Wyoming Valley CaD. not be aSQer:
tamed, as the necessary records M'enot09tain~ble. ,sucb. informatj,Qll
respecting actual expenditures,e.8 CaB. be, a8eedained ',i$, s~ted,':41
Appendix 2. ;. '. ''.'''.'' ..:' .~

, ,

Invtst'f}Unt in ,road. and eq'Uipm~nt.~Tbeinve$tman1;,pf, the liaie.·..n,d
Wyomjng Valley in,road:, includ~gJ~d, nQ;equj.pm,a~td)f3in. u:w»ed,

~N'.u...~.
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on date of valuation, is stated in its books as $5,377,556.08. With
readjustments indicated by our accounting examination, this amount
would be increased to $5,759,416.92, of which $5,408,455.85, less an
undetermined portion thereof assignable to offsetting items included
in amounts recorded at $6,671.30, represents unknown considerations
or considerations other than money, the cash value of which at the
time of the transaction we are not able to report, because it has been
impossible to obtain the necessary information. The adjusted
amount may include some or all of the cost of the noncarrier lands
and improvements owned. Further information will be found in
Appendix 2.

Oost of reproduction new and cost of reproduction less depreciation.
The cost of reproduction new and cost of reproduction less deprecia
tion of all common-carrier property other than land, owned by the
Erie and Wyoming Valley, including owned portions of joint minor
facilities, are as follows:

Cost ofre- Cost ofre-
Classification production ~roduction

ess depre-- new ciation

Owned but not used, leased to-
~rie_____________________________________________________________________

$6, 040, 936 $4,963,895LackawallIl8 and Wyoming Valley Railroad____________________________ 28,522 '%1, OM
-Total __________________________________________________ ~______________

6,069,458 4,990,959

These amounts, classified in conformity .with the classification of
expenditures for road and equipment as prescribed by us, are 'shown
in Appendix 1. The Erie and Wyoming Valley uses rio common
carrier property.

Gost of lands, rights of way, .and terminals at time of dedication to
public use, and their present value.-The Erie and Wyoming Valley
owns but does not use 1,226.89 acres of lands which are leased to other
carriers for common-carrier purposes. ,The original cost of these
lands can not be ascertained, as the necessary records are not 'ohtain
able, but data thereon will be found in Appendix 2. Their present
value is as follows: '... .. " --' ", c

',,0
_ • I ' . ...

"-

Classification "- Acres Present
, value. - ;

. ) ~ -. . . , . -
Owned but not used, !eBBed to-

~rie________________•________________________________________________________
1,218.35 $616,G22

LackawADDA and Wyoming Valley RaUtoadn_._._._£......~__t. ____________ ~_ 8.54 11,312
~ota1___••___•_______________••____________________.~~____________________

1,226.89 628,284, \
.. ~. , , , : , t ,l;'.' f ",f)..

~lf \ \ • ,.. ~ .. , ' . .. , '". ' ... , .... ",.", ,:" .. ;
.. .. .. .
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on date of valuation, is stated in its books as $5,377,556.08. With
readjllstments indicated by our accounting examination, this amount
\\"ould be increased to $5,759,416.92, of which $5,408,455.85, less an
undetermined portion thereof assignable to offsetting items included
in amounts recorded at $6,671.30, represents unlmown considerations
or considerations other than money, the cash value of which at the
time of the transaction ,we are not able to report, because it has been
impossible to obtain the necessary information. The adjusted
amount may inclllde some or all of the cost of the noncarrier lands
and improvements owned. Further information will be found in
Appendix 2.

Oost of reproduction new and cost of reproduction less depreciation.
The cost of reproduction new and cost of reproduction less deprecia
tion of all common-carrier property other than land, owned by the
Erie and Wyoming Valley, including owned portions of joint minor
facilities, are as follows:

.

Classification
Cost ofre
production

Dew

Cost of re
production
less depre

ciation

Owned but not used, leased to-Erie _
$6,040,Q36 $4,Q63,895

Lackawanna and Wyoming Valley Railroad____________________________ 28,522 1:1,064
1----1·---,-Total ' ,_ _ __ _ 6, 069,458 .,990,959

. . ,

These amounts, classified in conformity'.with the' classification of
expenditures for road and equipment ,as prescribed by us, are 'shown
in Appendix 1. The Erie and Wyoming .Valley uses rio 'common
carrier property.

Oost oj lands, rights oj' way,' and terminals at time oj dedication to
public use, and their present value.-The Erie and Wyoming' Valley
owns but does not use 1,226.89 acres of lands which are leased,to other
carriers for common-carrier purposes. .The original cost of these
lands can not be ascertained, as the necessary records are not 'obtain
able, but data thereon will be found in Appendix 2. Their present
value is as follows: ' .. , ~ - -- ., . >.

'/......
~ .'

.Classification "

• J

: .

Acres Present
value

2 _

Total .. 1,226.89 6.28, 284

, .\ I I! I' .: , , . $:. , :. I' i ' ,"1', ~ ~""" ~ .. C' ? • ,.', 'I.: t .' :', -,4,":':.' ~ ~ '\ 1:- • :} ,
, '
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The Erie and Wyoming Valley leases from a private party 4.03 acres
of lands, present value $2,015. These lands are subleased to and used
for common-carrier purposes by the Erie.

Rights in private lands.-The Erie and Wyoming Valley owns but
does not use rights in private lands which are leased to the Erie for
common-carrier purposes. N a costs have been found for these rights.
Their present value is $950.

Property heldfor purposes other than those of a common carrier.-The
Erie and Wyoming Valley owns and holds for noncarrier purposes
400.34 acres of lands, located in Pennsylvania. The original cost of
these lands can not be ascertained, as the necessary records are not
obtainable, but data thereon will be found in Appendix 2. Their
present value, including improvements thereon owned by this com
pany, is $32,511.

Aids, gifts, grants of rights of way, and donations.-Of the lands
included in the preceding summary of carrier lands owned but not
used by the Erie and Wyoming Valley, 47.97 acres, present value
$18,433, were acquired through aids, the title thereto having been
conveyed to it or its predecessor by deeds reciting merely nominal
considerations. We are not able to ,report the value of these lands at
the time acquired.

Material and supplies.-The Erie and Wyoming Valley has no
material and supplies on hand on date of valuation. "

Final value.-After careful consideration of all facts herein con
tained, including appreciation, depreciation,. going-concern value,
and all other matters which appear to have a bearing upon the values
here reported, the values, for rate-making purposes, of the p:ro~rty

of the Erie and Wyoming Valley, owned but not used, leased tQ"and
devoted to common-carrier purposes by other carriers, are found to
be as follows: ". ,".

Owned but not used, leased to--
Erie ~-_- --~---_.' ~5, 7~Q,. OOQ

Lackawanna and Wyoming Valley Railroad ~,..------, . 4~ 000
" ".

. _..' iTotal - · ....: ._. - 5;- 190,'000
. . ~

No working capital, including material and supplies, is found to be
owned or used.

No other values or elements of value to "which specific sums can
now be ascribed are found to exist.

ERITON -RAILROAD
, .

Oapital stock 'and long-term debt.'-:"-The Eriton Railroad-hact'Quto.
standing, on date of valuation, a total par value -oft '41;9l-7~34 in

S8VaLBep.
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The Erie and Wyoming Valley leases from a private party 4.03 acres
of lands, present v-alue $2,015. These lands are subleased to and used
for common-carrier purposes by the Erie.

Rights in private lands.-The E~e and Wyoming Valley Own8 but
does not use rights in private lands which are leased to the Erie for
common-carrier purposes. No costs have been found for these rights.
Their present value is $950.

Property heldfor purposes other than those of a common carrier.-The
Erie and Wyoming: Valley owns and holds for noncarrier purposes
400.34 acres of lands, located in Pennsylvania. The original cost· of
these lands can not be ascertained, as the necessary records are not
obtainable, but data thereon will be found in Appendix 2. Their
present :value, including improvements thereon owned by this com-
pany, is $32,511. .

Aids, gifts, grants of rights of way,· and donations.-Of the lands
included in the preceding summary of carrier lands owned but' not
used by the Erie and Wyoming Valley, 47.97 acres, present value
$18,433, were acquired through aids, the title thereto having been
conveyed to it or its predecessor by deeds reciting merely nominal
considerations. We are not able to .report the value of these lands at
the time acquired.. '.

Material and 8upplies.-The Erie and .Wyoming Valley has no
material and supplies on hand on date of valuation. " -

Final value.- After careful consideration of all facts herein 'con
tained, including appreciation, depreciation,. going-cone.ern value,
and all other matters which app-ear to have a bearing upo~·the v8.lues
here reported, the val'Q.~s, for rate-making purposes, o! the -p_:ro~rty

of the Erie and Wyoming Valley, owned but not used, leased tQ-and
. .

devoted to common-carner purposes by other c~rriers, are ~91?-D-d.. to
be as follows: .

Owned but not used, leased to-- ' . ~ _. -. .
Erie ~ ~-------------~--~--__ .$5,7iO,00Q

I ~ ~ '.'

Lackawanna and Wyoming Valley Railroad ~------, . 4~ 000'
o' '. • ~ • _" ~ •

. .' .- :. -('Total · ~ - '''': ,_. - 5;-790, 000
. - .. . - ~

No working capital, including material and supplies, is found to be
owned or used. . ..

No other values or elements of value to "which specific sums can
now be ascribed are found to exist.

'. '
• • I ERITON -RAILROA·D

Oapital stock -and long-term. debt~~The EritaD. Railroa·(t-had-- out-.
standing, on date of valuation, a total par value ,oft S41jOI. ·~a4 in

S8VaL_
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ERIE AND WYOMING VALLET

INTRODUCTORY

The Erie and Wyoming Valley is a corporation of the State of Pennsylvania.
having its principal office at Scranton, Pa. The accounting records of the Erie
and Wyoming Valley obtained cover only the period from January 1, 1890, when
new books were opened. Therefore, no information can be given from the
accounts in connection with its corporate operations, financial dealings, or invest
ments for the period prior to the above date. The accounting data in this report
are those obtained from the records that cover the period from January 1, 1890,
to date of valuation. However, no entries were made in the income and profit
and loss accounts of the company after February 28, 1901.

The Erie and Wyoming Yalley is controlled by the Erie through ownership of
its entire outstanding capital stock. The records do not indicate that this com
pany controls any common-carrier corporation.

The property of the Erie and Wyoming Yalley has been operated during its
corporate life as indicated below:

Own organization (except Hawley branch) _ ___ 1884, to Feb. 28, 1901.
New York, Lake Erie and Western Railroad

Company and its receivers (Hawley branch) _ Jan. 1, 1886, to Nov. 30, 1895.
Erie (Hawley branch) Dec. 1, 1895, to Feb. 28, 1901.
Erie (entire property) Mar. 1,1901, to Dec. 31, 1917~

The property of the Erie and Wyoming Yalley was taken over for operation
by the United States Railroad Admini .tration on January 1, 1918, as & part of
the system of the Erie, and it is so operated on date of valuation.

CORPORATE HISTORY

The Erie and Wyoming Valley was incorporated November 6, 1882, under the
general laws of Pennsylvania, for the purpose of constructing, maintaining, and
operating a railroad from Pittston to Lackawaxen, Pa. The date of organization
was November 17, 1882. The company acquired by merger agreement, dated
May 19, 1894, filed in Pennsylvania June 14, 1894, the property, rights, and fran
chises of The Jones Lake Rail Road Company. The Jones Lake Rail Road
Company, the only predecessor of the Erie and Wyoming Valley, was incor
porated September 8, 1887, under the general laws of Pennsylvania and was
merged with this company as stated.

DEVELOPMENT OF FIXED PHYSICAL PROPERTY

The owned mileage of the Erie and Wyoming Valley, amounting to 88.637
miles. was acquired partly by construction, partly by merger, and partly by pur
chase. The property constructed by the Erie and Wyoming Valley ~d its
predecessor, the years when the various portions of the line were constructed, and
the manner in which the Erie and Wyoming Valley acquired the property are
indicated in the following table.

Acquired by construction:
West Hawley to Plains Junction, Pa., 1884 _
Sebastopol to Pittston, Pa., 1884 _
East Junction to Scranton, Pa., 1887- _

Rock Junction to Jessup, Pa., 1888 ~-~---------~----
Avoca to Wyoming Junction, Pa., 1888 _

Various branche8, dates not recorded ~----------~_----

..
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miles. was acquired partly by construction, partly by merger, and partly by pur
chase. The property constructed by the Erie and Wyoming Valley ~d its
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. . .
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Acquired by merger:
From the Jones Lake Rail Road Company. June 14. 1894. con

structed by that company-
West Lake Junction to Lake Ariel, Pa., 1888 _

Acquired by direct purchase:
From Pennsylvania Coal Company, Dec. 30, 1885-'

Lackawaxen to West Hawley, Pa _

Total recorded mileage _

Difference between total recorded mileage and mileage inventoried as of
date of valuation _

273

MIIMge

2. 142

15. 610

88.711

O. 060

\..

Mileage inventoried as of date of valuation 88.661

HISTORY OF CORPORATE FINANCING

Syndicating, banking, and other financial arrangements.-The records reviewed
do not indicate that the Erie and Wyoming Valley had any syndicating arranse
ments in connection with the issuance of its securities.

Capital stock and long-term debt.-From the date of its organization to date
of valuation, the Erie and Wyoming Valley has issued capital stock and funded
debt and incurred nonnegotiable debt to affiliated companies as indicated by ita
records, aggregating $7,931,174.49, of which $4,720,607.93 are actually out
standing, as summarized in the following table:

I

Class issued or Retired Actually oat-
incurred standiD~

Capital stock, common, par value _________________ •_____ $1,500,000.00 ---------.------ 11. 500. 000. 00
Funded debt, par value'Issued _______________________________________________ 3,176,225.00 $3, 176, 225. 00 ----_.....--------Nonnegotiable debt to affiliated companies;

a, 220, fHl. llIIIncurred _____________________________________________ 3,204,949.49 84,341.66
Grand total. _________________ •____________________ 7, 931, 174. 49 3, 210, 566. 66 .. 7~, 607. llII

.

Capital stock.-The authorized capital stock is $3,000,000 par value, divided
into shares, $50 par value each, and classed as common stock. The outstanding
capital stock of $1,500,000 par value represents a balance brought forward on
January 1, 1890, from a previous ledger. The recorded considerations received
for the outstanding capital stock were not ascertained.

Funded debt.-Ou January 1, 1890, the Erie and Wyoming Valley brought
forward from a previous ledger a liability for funded debt amounting to
$3,000,000 par value consisting of first-mortgage, 6 per cent bonds, dated June 1,
1883, due July 1, 1913. The recorded considerations received in exchange for
these bonds were not ascertained. Subsequently to January 1, 1890, the Erie
and Wyoming Valley issued $176,225 par value of real estate 6 per cent mort
gages for an unapportioned .part of construction. All of the above funded-debt
obligations have been reacquired and retired by credit in open account to the
Erie and the Pennsylvania Coal Company.

N01ln~gotiable debt to ajJiliat.q, companies.-The Erie and Wyoming Valle,
incurred nonnegotiable debt to the Erie and the Pennsylvania Coal Company
aggregating $3,254,949.4:9, classified aJ open accounts, of which $34,841.56 baa
been repaid, leaving $3,220,607.93 owing on date of valuation. The considera
tions recorded &II passed in connection with the incurring and the partial repay
ment of this debt were u detailed hereunder:

41781--81-88 vAI.. 1lI2P. 18
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-
Amount Consideration RecOl'ded

value

Incurred
$50,224.49 l'vIiscelJaneous accounts payable ____________________________________________ $56.224.49
22,500.00 Interest on funded debL __________________________ ,- ________________________ 22.500.00

~. 176. 225. 00 Funded debt issued, reacquired and retired ________________________________ 3,176.2'25.00

3.254.949.49
~otaJ________________________________________________________________

3.254.949.49

Repaid
12,246.21

Cash_______________________________________________________________________
2,246.21

19,018.31 Material and supplles______________________________________________________ 19.018.31
13.077.04 Misce))aneous accounts receivable__________________________________________ 13,077.04

34.341. 66
1rotal________________________________________________________________

34. 341. 56

Owing

$3,220,607.93 {$3,OOO,OOO owing to the Pennsylvania Coal Company.
$220,607.93 owing to the Erie.

RESULTS OF CORPORATE OPERATIONS

The results of corporate operations, as shown in the income and profit and
loss accounts of the Erie and Wyoming Valley, are given below.

Income slatemenl.-A condensed summary of the income accounts for the period
January 1, 1890, to February 28, 1901, follows.

Operating income:
Railway operating revenues _
Railway operating expenses _

Net revenue from railway operations _
Railway tax accruals _

Ttl t"o a opera lng Income _

Nonoperating income:
Income from lease of road _

Income from unfunded securities and accounts _

Total _

Gross incorne _

Deductions from gross income:
Interest on funded debt _
Interest on unfunded debt _

Total _

Net incom.e - - - - - - - - - -- - - _
Disposition of net income, income credit balance transferred to

profit and 1088 - _

2, 299, 171. 32
38, 803. 88

2. 260, 367. «

550,000.00
25.034.25

575, 034. 26

2, 835, 401. 69

2, 128, 070. 7.lS
169,332. 58

2. 297, 403. 33

537. 998. 36

637,998.18

An examination shows that, under the present classificatif?n of accounta, aD

item recorded in the income account would be includible in the inveatment In
road and equipment account. Also, an item recorded in the profit and 10118
account would be includible in the income statement for the period. Tbeee

83 VaL Rep.
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$260,426.43
537, 998. 36

1,028.26

items, grouped according to their effeot on the income for the period, are aa
follows:

Addition to income, transferable to investment in road and equip
ment account:

Addible to railway operating revenues, for recorded money
outlay charged thereto for purchase of property of The Jones
Lake Rail Road Company $20.000.00

Deductions from income, transferable from delayed income debits
in profit and loss account:

Addible to railway operating expenses 136,575.35

Net deduotions from income 116,575.35

If the income accounts of the Erie and Wyoming Valley were adjusted to the
extent indicated, and if the items then contained therein were taken at their
recorded amounts, the credit balance transferable to profit and loss would be
decreased by $116,575.35, or to $421,423.01.

Profit and loss 8tatement.-A condensed summary of the profit and loss aooounte
for the period January 1, 1890, to date of valuation, follows.

Credits:
Credit balance as of Jan. 1, 1890, for which no analysis was

obtained _

Net credit balance transferred from income _
Miscellaneous credits _

Total _

Debits:
Delayed income debits, railway operating expenses _
Miscellaneous debits _

Total _

Credit balance on date of valuation _

799,453.05

136,575.35
5,929.55

142, 504. 90

656,948.15

•

If the $20,000 representing outlay for purchase of the property of the Jones
Lake Rail Road Company charged to the income account, hereinbefore referred
to as transferable to the investment in road and equipment account were so
transferred, the credit balance in the profit and loss account would be increased
to $676,948.15.

Dividenda.-The Erie and Wyoming Valley has declared no dividends from
January 1, 1890, to date of valuation.

INVESTMENT IN ROAD AND EQUIPMENT

The investment of the Erie and Wyoming Valley in road, including land, no
equipment being owned on date of valuation, is stated in its books 88 $5,377,556.08,
of which the following is a general analysis.

Opening entry Jan. 1, 1901, being balance brought forward from
a previous ledger for which no analysis was obtained $5,232,230. 85

For additions and betterments:
Recorded money outlay $337,632. 37
Funded debt issued at par value____________ 176,225.00

513,857.37

Total of the above items ••. ~. 746.088. 22

• Val. BeD.
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$260,426.43
537,998.36

1,028.26

items, grouped according to their effeot on the income for the period. are aa
follows:

Addition to income. transferable to investment in road and equip
ment account:

Addible to railway operating revenues, for recorded money
outlay charged thereto for purchase of property of The Jones
Lake Rail Road Company $20,000.00

Deductions from income, transferable from delayed income debits
in profit and loss account:

Addible to railway operating expenses 136,575.35

Net deduotions from income 116,575.35

If the income accounts of the Erie and Wyoming Valley were adjusted to the
extent indicated, and if the items then contained therein were taken at their
recorded amounts, the credit ba.Iance transferable to profit and loss would be
decreased by $116,575.35, or to $421,423.01.

Profit and loss 8tatement.-A condensed summary of the profit and 1088 aocounts
for the period January 1, 1890, to date of valuation, follows.

Credits:
Credit balance as of Jan. 1, 1890, for which no analY8is was

obtained _

Net credit balance transferred from income _
Miscellaneous credits _

Total _

Debits:
Delayed income debits, railway operating expenses _
Miscellaneous debits _

Total _

Credit balance on date of valuation _

799,453.05

136,575.35
5,929.55

142, 504. 90

656,948.15

•

If the $20,000 representing outlay for purchase of the property of the Jones
Lake Rail Road Company charged to the income account, hereinbefore referred
to as transferable to the investment in road and equipment account were so
transferred, the credit balance in the profit and loss account would be increased
to $676,948.15.

Dividenda.-The Erie and Wyoming Valley has declared no dividends from
January 1, 1890, to date of valuation.

INVESTMENT IN ROAD AND EQUIPMENT

The investment of the Erie and Wyoming Valley in road, including land, no
equipment being owned on date of valuation, is stated in its books as $5,377,556.08,
of which the following is a general analysis.

Opening entry Jan. 1, 1901, being balance brought forward from
a previou81edger for which no analysis was obtained $5,232,230. 85

For additions and betterments:
Recorded money outlay $337,632. 37
Funded debt issued at par value____________ 176,225.00

813,857.37

Total of the above iteml_____________________________ ~. 746. 088. 22
• Val. BeD.
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LeSR retirements:
Road, credited aL - - - - - - - - - - - - --
Equipment, credited aL _

$3, 171. 30
3, 500. 00

$6,671. 30

341, 725. 28
20, 135. 56

Net of above items - -- - - - -- - - -- --- - -- - - --- - - - - ----
Other items, credits Dot in accordance with the

present classification of accounts:
Transferable to balance sheet accounts-

Accrued depreciation, road _
Accrued depreciation, equipment _

Total recorded as of date of valuation _

5,739,416.92

361, 860.84
---

5,377,556.08

$5.232,230.85
357, 632. 37
176,225.00

If the" other items" set out in the general analysis were eliminated, if all the
items then remaining were taken at their recorded values, and if the additional
item set out of the income account were transferred to the investment in road
and equipment account, the balance in the latter account would be increased
by $381,860.84, or to $5,759,416.92. This adjusted amount would be the result,
on the one hand, of gross charges that consist, in part, of an amount of
$5,232,230.85, the nature of which is not known, and, in part, of considerations
other than cash recorded at $176,225. and, on the other hand, of items deductible
from the gross charges and recorded at $6,671.30, but not specifically deductible
at the recorded amounts. The cash value at the time of the transactions of the
considerations other than cash is not known and can not be definitely determined.

The balance in the account, if adjusted to this extent, so far as it is resolvable
lnto the kinds of considerations, would comprise the following classes of recorded
outlay.

Balance brought forward from a previous ledger for which no
analysis was obtained _

Recorded money outlay _
Funded debt issued at par value _

Lesl any portions, not definitely determinable, that represent
road and equipment retired and credited at_________________ 6,_671. 30

These outlays may include some or all of the undetermined cost of certain lands
classified herein as noncarrier lands and some or all of the undetermined portions,
assignable to noncarrier lands, of the cost of lands classified herein as partly
carrier and partly noncarrier. The Erie and Wyoming Valley has not charged
to its miscellaneous physical property account any amounts that represent these
noncarrier lands. The cost of these lands as reported by the Erie and Wyoming
Valley but not supported in the accounts, is stated in the following chapter.

ORIGINAL COST TO DATE

The original cost to date of the road, including land, there being no equipment,
owned by the Erie and Wyoming Valley and used for common-carrier purposes
has not been definitely ascertained, owing to the absence of all record.s of the
Erie and Wyoming Valley prior to January 1, 1890, during which period it con
8tructed 70.959 miles of railroad, and, owing to the absence of the records of the
Jones Lake Rail Road Company and the Pennsylvania Coal Company; which
company constructed in ownership, 17.752 miles of the railroad oWI\edb~ the
Erie and Wyoming Valley. The balance in the investment in r-oad and equipment
account on January 1, 1890, amounted to $5,232,230.85, but that amount could
-.ot be analysed. The data obtained on the outlay made forcon.tt:uo~and for

aa¥~~·Be·
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Less retirements:
Road, credited aL _
Equipment, credited aL _

$3, 171. 30
3, 500. 00

$6,671. 30

341, 725. 28
20, 135. 56

Net of above items .. - - - -- - - -- -- - --- - - - - - - ----
Other items, credits Dot in accordance with the

present classification of accounts:
Transferable to balance sheet accounts-

Accrued depreciation, road _
Accrued depreciation, equipment _

Total recorded as of date of valuation _

5,739,416.92

361, 860. 84
---

5,377,556.08

$5. 232, 230. 85
357, 632. 37
176,225.00

If the" other items" set out in the general analysis were eliminated, if all the
items then remaining were taken at their recorded values, and if the additiona.l
item set out of the income account were transferred to the investment in road
and equipment account, the balance in the latter account would be increased
by $381,860.84, or to $5,759,416.92. This adjusted amount would be the result,
on the one hand, of gross charges that consist, in part, of an amount of
$5,232,230.85, the nature of which is not known, and, in part, of considerations
other than cash recorded at $176,225. and, on the other hand, of items deductible
from the gross charges and recorded at $6,671.30, but not specifically deductible
at the recorded amounts. The cash value at the time of the transactions of the
considerations other than cash is not known and can not he definitely determined.

The balance in the account, if adjusted to this extent, so far as it is resolvable
lnto the kinds of considerations, would comprise the following classes of recorded
outlay.

Balance brought forward from a previous ledger for which no
analysis was obtained _

Recorded money outlay _
Funded debt issued at par value _

Less any portions, not definitely determinable, that represent
road and equipment retired and credited at_________________ 6,.671. 30

These outlays may include some or all of the undetermined cost of certain lands
classified herein as noncarrier lands and some or all of the undetermined portions,
assignable to noncarrier lands, of the cost of lands classified herein as partly
carrier and partly noncarrier. The Erie and Wyoming Valley haa not charged
to its miscellaneous physical property account any amounts that represent these
noncarrier lands. The cost of these lands as reported by. the Erie and Wyoming
Valley but not supported in the accounts, is stated in the following chapter.

ORIGINAL COST TO DATE

The original cost to date of the road, including land, there being no equipment,
owned by the Erie and Wyoming Valley and used for common-carrier purposes
has not been definitely ascertained, owing to the absence. of all record.s of the
Erie and Wyoming Valley prior to January 1, 1890, during which period it con
structed 70.959 miles of railroad, and, owing to the absence of the records of the
JOlles Lake Rail Road Company and the Pennsylvania CQal Company,. which
company constructed in ownership, 17.752 miles of the railroad oWI\ed by the
-Erie and Wyoming Valley. The balance in the investment in road and equipment
account on January 1, 1890, amounted to $5,232,230.85, but that amount could
-.ot be analysed. The data obtained on the outla,y made for oon.~uotionand for
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46, 730. 07

337,632. 37
176.225.00

additions and betterments to the entire property are those found in the invest
ment in road aud equipment account of this company and those recorded in the
books of the Erie and two of its predecessors. summarized as follows:

The Erie. recorded money outlay charged to the improvements on
leased railway property accounL $573.699.55

Erie and Wyoming Valley:
Recorded money outlay _
Funded debt issued at par value _

The New York, Lake Erie and Western Railroad Company, recorded
by that company as "Hawley branch construction", recorded
money outlay _

Erie Railway Company, recorded by that company as "Hawley
branch construction", recorded money outlay ________________ 296, 364. 64

Less any portions, not definitely determinable, that represent road
and equipment retired and credited at_______________________ 6,671.30

The several classes of outlay by the four companies above detailed are sum
marized as follows:
Recorded money outlay $1,254. 426. 63

Outlay in securities issued at par value______________________ 176,225.00
Less any portions, not definitely determinable, that represent

road and equipment retired and credited at________________ 6,671. 30

The cash value at the time of the transactions of the considerations other than
cash is not known a,nd can not be definitely determined, because it has not been
possible to obtain the necessary information.

In addition to the foregoing data on original cost obtained from sources indi
cated the Erie has filed with us for consideration a statement purporting to
represent costs of initial construction and additions and betterments that were
not charged to the investment in road and equipment account of the Erie and
Wyoming Valley or to the improvements on leased railway property account of
the Erie at the time the outlays were made. The charges stated in the claim as
identifiable by specific documentary evidence aggregate $94,098.12, of which the
company states that $5,930.09 was charged to operating expenses, $86,052.41
was charged to income, and $2,115.62 was charged to profit and loss. The com
pany does not state that all of the amounts referred to are applicable to property
in existence on the date of valuation. The statement does not purport to include
credit items representing the cost of all property abandoned or sold by the Erie
or the Erie and Wyoming Valley but not written out of the accounts. The state·
ment submitted by the Erie covering its claim has not been verified by us by
check against accounting or other records with respect to the items included
therein.

With respect to the amounts mentioned in the foregoing paragraph, since it it
not possible, solely from an analysis of the accounts, to determine whether the
Items included in the amounts represent the cost of additional property in existence
on date of valuation and do not represent renewals or replacements, in whole or
In part, of property for which charges are included in the available data on original
COlt to date, the amounts have not been included in the above summary of the
available data on original cost to date.

These outlays may include some or all of the undetermined cost to the CArrier
first acquirin~ them of certain lands classified herein as noncarrier lands 'and
some or all of the undetermined portions, assignable to noncarrier lands, of ·such
COlt of lands c~iified herein a$ partly carrier and partly noncarl'ie:r~ The Eri~

and Wyoming Valley has not charged to its miscellaneol,ls phystcal property

'" VtJ. Itep.
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46, 730. 07

337,632. 37
176, 225. 00

additions and betterments to the entire property are those found in the invest
ment in road and equipment account of this company and those recorded in the
books of the Erie and two of its predecessors. summarized as follows:

The Erie. recorded money outlay charged to the improvements on
leased railway property accounL $573.699.55

Erie and Wyoming Valley:
Recorded money outlay _
Funded debt issued at par value _

The New York, Lake Erie and Western Railroad Company, recorded
by that company as "Hawley branch construction", recorded
money outlay _

Erie Railway Company, recorded by that company as "Hawley
branch construction", recorded money outlay ________________ 296, 364. 64

Less any portions, not definitely determinable, that represent road
and equipment retired and credited at_______________________ 6,671.30

The several classes of outlay by the four companies above detailed are sum
marized as follows:
Recorded money outlay $1,254. 426. 63

Outlay in securities issued at par value______________________ 176,225.00
Less any portions, not definitely determinable, that represent

road and equipment retired and credited at________________ 6,671. 30

The cash value at the time of the transactions of the considerations other than
cash is not known a,nd can not be definitely determined, because it has not been
possible to obtain the necessary information.

In addition to the foregoing data on original cost obtained from sources indi
cated the Erie has filed with us for consideration a statement purporting to
represent costs of initial construction and additions and betterments that were
not charged to the investment in road and equipment account of the Erie and
Wyoming Valley or to the improvements on leased railway property account of
the Erie at the time the outlays were made. The charges stated in the claim as
identifiable by specific documentary evidence aggregate $94,098.12, of which the
company states that $5,930.09 was charged to operating expenses, $86,052.41
was charged to income, and $2,115.62 was charged to profit and loss. The com
pany does not state that all of the amounts referred to are applicable to property
in existence on the date of valuation. The statement does not purport to include
credit items representing the cost of all property abandoned or sold by the Erie
or the Erie and Wyoming Valley but not written out of the accounts. The state·
ment submitted by the Erie covering its claim has not been verified by us by
check against accounting or other records with respect to the items included
therein.

With respect to the amounts mentioned in the foregoing paragraph, since it iI
not possible, solely from an analysis of the accounts, to determine whether the
Items included in the amounts represent the cost of additional property in existence
on date of valuation and do not represent renewals or replacements, in whole or
In part, of property for which charges are included in the available data on original
COlt to date, the amounts have not been included in the above summary of the
available data on original cost to date.

These outlays may include some or all of the undetermined cost to the carrier
lirst acquirin~ them of certain lands classified herein as noncarrier laI,lds 'and
lOme or all of the undetermined portions, assignable to noncarrier la~ds, of -such
COlt of lands classified herein a$ partly carrier and partly noncanier. The Erie
aDd Wyoming Valley has not charged to its miscellaneol,ls physical property
UV~ Ilep.
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account any amounts that represent these noncarrier lands. The coste of these
lands aR reported by the Erie and Wyoming Valley, but not supported in the
accounts, are stated in the section of this chapter that is devoted to coat of lands.

Cost of lands.-The Erie and Wyoming Valley reports amounts aggregating
$433.993.79 as the outlays by itself and its predecessor in connection with lands
owned by it, including noncarrier lands, and that the proceeds from the sale of
parts of parcels of such lands aggregate $16,282.86. A verification of the amounts
indicates that the reported outlays should be reduced by $105,287.81, and that
the proceeds from the sale of parts of parcels sold should be reduced by $739.55.
as detailed below:

Amount Proceeds
from sal.

Additions:
Costs reported by the Mooiic Mountain and Carbondale Railroad Company

for lands title to which is vested in the Erie and Wyoming Valley ________ $5.00 -------._.....-Error in summary__________________________________________________________
$3, 600.00-------------

~otaJ ____________________________________________________________________
5.00 3,500.00

Deductions:
Oosts reported for lands title to which is vested in the Dunmore Iron andSteel Company__________________________________________________________ 95,000.00 28lI.66
Oosts reported for lands title to which is vested in the Erle_________________ 8,391, 75 -----------.Costs and sales reported for lands excluded as not owned___________________ 1,901,06 2, 200.00Overstatement of sales _____________________________________________________

------------- 1, 750. 00
~ota1 ____________________________________________________________________

105.292. 81 4, 239,56
Net total deductions _____________________________________________________

105. '1%7. 81 739.66

The returns include certain lands for which merely nominal deed considerations
are reported, certain lands for which there is no reference to evidence of title,
certain lands for which the considerations recited in deeds are other than of a
monetary value, certain lands acquired including improvements, cost of land
unknown, certain lands acquired by condemnation for which costs are not ascer
tainable, certain lands leased for which no costs are reported, and certain rights
in private lands for which no costs are reported. The amounts reported as costs
incurred for the remaining lands owned, after making the changes noted, are
made up of substantial considerations named in deeds, or other instruments,
which were returned as costs, but not supported by accounting records. These
amounts and the proceeds from parts of parcels sold, both classified according to
the classification herein of the lands to which they apply, are summarized as
follows:

ClassificatlOn

Lands classified as carrier:
Owned but leased to the Erie. (Includes $-'385.65 Dot separable as to lands classified as

carrier, lands classified as noncarrier, and lands classifted as partly carrier and partlyDODcarrier) --- _
Leu any portions, not definitely determinable, that are assignable to parts of parcelsIOld for proceedsof _
Owned but leased to The Lackawanna and Wyoming Valley _

I ,Amounts not
supported by
accounting

reoords

$2Ill,73Ul. .

12,8llUl
16, 713.00

TotaL ' 71.7,437.62

IMs any portions, not deflnitely determinable, that are assignable to parts of parcelsIOld for proceeds of • "- -- , 12. 86111

Landa claaaifted 81 noncarrler:OWDed (see remarka under carrier lands) .: ' 10. 7aOO
1Aa any portions, Dot defl.n1tely determinable, that are uslgnable. to parts of 1lW'ce18 ' .'eold for proclleds of- u u________________________ 1, 1liO.OO

I_da o'..s!t1ecl &I partly carrler and ~artlY nOl1C&rrier: ' .OWDed but parl}7 UI8d by the Er (1168 remarks under carrier landa} .. ~*.

!All IIDY portIona, DOt deflnttel7 determinable, that are 881ignable to partI of 'paree.Is
~ for prooeedl of • • ----.-------~-- ~,AO

aa VaL· ...
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account any amounts that represent these noncarrier lands. The C08ta of theee
lands as reported by the Erie and Wyoming Valley, but not supported in the
accounts, are stated in the section of this chapter that is devoted to C08t of lande.

Cost of lands.-The Erie and Wyoming Valley reports amounts aggregating
$433.993.79 as the outlays by itself and its predecessor in connection with lands
owned by it, including noncarrier lands, and that the proceeds from the sale of
parts of parcels of such lands aggregate $16,282.86. A verification of the amounts
indicates that the reported outlays should be reduced by $105,287.81, and that
the proceeds from the sale of parts of parcels sold should be reduced by $739.55.
as detailed below:

Amount Proceeds
from sal.

Additions:
Costs reported by the Mooiic Mountain and Carbondale Railroad Company

for lands title to which is vested in the Erie and Wyoming Valley ________ $5.00 --------_.....-JB:rrorin sumrnary__________________________________________________________
------------- $3, 600.00

~otaJ ____________________________________________________________________
5.00 3,500.00

Deductions:
Oosts reported for lands title to which Is vested In the Dunmore Iron andSteel Company__________________________________________________________ 95,000.00 28lI.66
Oosts reported for lands title to which is vested in the JB:rie_________________ 8,391, 75 -----------.Costs and sales reported for lands excluded as not owned___________________ 1,901,06 2, 200.00Overstatement of sales _____________________________________________________

------------- 1, 750. 00
~ota1 ____________________________________________________________________

105.292. 81 4, 239,56
Net total deductions _____________________________________________________

105, 'l%l. 81 TJ9.66

The returns include certain lands for which merely nominal deed considerations
are reported, certain lands for which there is no reference to evidence of title,
certain lands for which the considerations recited in deeds are other than of a
monetary value, certain lands acquired including improvements, cost of land
unknown, certain lands acquired by condemnation for which costs are not ascer
tainable, certain lands leased for which no costs are reported, and certain rights
in private lands for which no costs are reported. The amounts reported as costs
incurred for the remaining lands owned, after making the changes noted, are
made up of substantial considerations named in deeds, or other instruments,
which were returned as costs, but not supported by accounting records. These
amounts and the proceeds from parts of parcels sold, both classified according to
the classification herein of the lands to which they apply, are summarized as
follows:

ClassificatlOo

Lands classified as carrier:
Owned but leased to the JB:rie. (Includes $-385.65 not separable as to lands classified as

carrier, lands classified as noncarrier, and landS classlfted as partly carrier and partlynoncarrier) . - -- _
Leu any portionl, not definitely determinable, that are assignable to parts of parcels101d for proceedlof _
Owned but leased to The Lackawanna and Wyoming Valley _

I .Amounts not
supported by
accounting

reoords

$261,'mll2

12, 881.31
16, 713..00

TotaL . . m, G7.62

Leel any portions, not definitely determinable, that are assignable to parts of parcelsIOld for proceeds ot. "- . 12. 88L II

Landa c1aaIlfted .. noncarrler:Owned (see remarkl under carrier landl) .: · 10,71&00
1Aa any portions, not deftn1tely determInable, that are ..Ignable to parts of paroel8 .•101d for proalede of- __ n_n n

uu

______________ 1, 1l5D.00

'..,128 o'".If'ecl .. partly carrier and ~artly noncarrier: .
Owned but partly UI8d by the Er (188 remarks unhader ~lanbld8)------------ ..----- ~4I!L.•
!All lolly parUcma, DOt definItely determinable, t tare........ e to P&I1I of·pareer.
~ for prooeedl of. • ------------__ ' "',qp

88VaL-"
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In addition, there has been inventoried to the Erie and Wyoming Valley a
right in private lands, for which the costs have not been ascertained.

Cost of machinery and equipment.-The Erie and Wyoming Valley reports that
it owns certain machinery, with costs aggregating $201,768.78. It also reports
that it does not own any equipment or roadway machines and none have been
inventoried to it. After classifying the returns according to the classification
herein of the property to which they apply, all of which is leased to the Erie,
the revised returns are summarized as follows:

Amounts ..
Costs sup- timated by

the company
Classification ported by &C- or otherwtMcounting ree· not supportedorda by account-

ingrecorda

Machinery:Shop machinery ________________________________________________________
$13,361. 25 $164, 538. 98Power-plant machinery_________________________________________________ 12, 636. 00 11, 234.151

'Potal _________________________________________________________________
25,997.25 175,771.13

MISCELLANEOUS PHYSICAL PROPERTY

The accounts of the Erie and Wyoming Valley do not record as such any
investment in miscellaneous physical property on date of valuation. However,
there have been classified herein as noncarrier certain parcels of land and parts
of parcels of land reported by the Erie and Wyoming Valley. A summary of the
costs, reported as applying thereto, with revisions made as previously explained,
is stated in the chapter on original cost to date. The portion of such costs that
would be includible in the miscellaneous physical property account bas not been
indicated by the records reviewed.

AIDS, GIFTS, GRANTS, AND DONATIONS

The Erie and Wyoming Valley reports that no aids, gifts, grants or donatioIll.
were received by it or its predecessor. An examination of the records does not
indicate that any were received. The report upon the costs of its lands shoWI
that certain parcels were acquired by it or its predecessor through deeds that
recite merely nominal considerations. Since the records do not indicate that any
actual payment was made in the acquisition of these parcels, they have been
herein designated as apparent aids.

LEASED RAILWAY PROPlIlRTY

The property of the Erie and Wyorning Valley was solely operated by the Erie
from March 1, 1901, to December 31, 1917, by virtue of capital stock control.

From January 1, 1918, to date of valuation the common-carrier property of this
.company bas been operated by the United States Railroad Administration as
part of the system of the Erie. Details with respect to the operation of this
property are given in the chapter on leased railway property in the report on the·
Brie. -

GIlNIlRAL BALANCE SHEET BTATJlIIENT

The general balance sheet statement of the Erie and Wyoming Valley, aB. of
date of valuation, follow.:

Auet.:
Invutmente- ... '.,... .: ..... \ .. ...~.;

....• mv,.tment in road and equipment ~_________ I&, 8n, I&&. 08
aiVe.LBep.

•
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Liabilities:
Stock-

Capital stock $1,500,000.00

Long-term debt-
Nonnegotiable debt to affiliated companies_ __________ 3, 220,607. 93

Corporate surplus-
Profit and loss, credit balance_ _____________________ 666, 948. 15

Total 5,377,55a08

ERITON RAILROAD COMPANY

INTRODUCTORY

The Eriton Railroad is a corporation of the State of Pennsylvania, having ita
principal office at Scranton, Pa. No accounting records of the company were
obtained. Therefore, no information can be given from its accounts regarding
its financial dealings, corporate operations, or investments. However, certain
data indicated hereinafter were obtained from a balance sheet statement as of
date of valuation, certified by the comptroller of the company, and filed with U8.

The Eriton Railroad is controlled by the Erie through ownership of its entire·
outstanding capital stock. The records do not indicate that this company
controls any other common-carrier corporation. The property. of the Eriton
Railroad has been operated by the Erie from the date of completion thereof to
December 31, 1917. The. common-carrier property of the company was taken
over for operation by the United States Railroad Administration on January 1,
1918, as a part of the system of the Erie, and it is so operated on date of valuation.

CORPORATE HISTORY

The Eriton Railroad was incorporated October 3, 1906, under the generallaw~

of Pennsylvania, for the purpose of contructing and operating a railroad from
Eriton Mines, Pa., to a connection with the railroad of the Buffalo, Rochester
and Pittsburgh Railway Company near Clearfield and Mahoning Junction, Pa.
The date of organization was October 13, 1906.

DEVELOPMENT 01' FIXED PHYSICAL PROPERTY·

The owned mileage of the Eriton Railroad, extending from a connection with
the railroad of the Buffalo, Rochester and PIttsburgh Railway Company at
Eriton Junction to Eriton Mines, Pa., 0.889 mile, was constructed for it by the
Erie, during the period from October, 1906, to January, 1908.

HISTORY OF CORPORATE FINANCING

Syndicating, banking, and other financial arrangements.-The records 01 the
Eriton Railroad do not indicate that any syndicating arragements were made in
connection with the issuance of its securities. The financial arrangements of the
company have included the issuance of its securities for cash and liquida,tio~ in
part of indebtedness to the Erie, and the incurring of nonnegotiable debt to that;
company for the construction of its property.

Capital .tack a':l'd long-term debt.-From the date of it. incorporation, Oc.tQber
8, 1906, to date of valuation, the Eriton Railroad has issued capit(L1 .tock ~d
incurred nonegotiable debt to affiliated companies, as shown by ita recorda.
aggregating 161,917.34, of which '41,917.84 ia actually outstandinlJ um~

mariHd in the following table: . '., , .
18·V'aL~~
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Liabilities:
Stock-

Capital stock - - __ $1,500,000.00

Long-term debt-
Nonnegotiable debt to affiliated companies_ __________ 3, 220,607. 93

Corporate surplus-
Profit and loss, credit balance_ _____________________ 656, 948. 15

Total 5,377,55a08

ERITON RAILROAD COMPANY

INTRODUCTORY

The Eriton Railroad is a corporation of the State of Pennsylvania, having ita
principal office at Scranton, Pa. No accounting records of the company were
obtained. Therefore, no information can be given from its accounts regarding
its financial dealings, corporate operations, or investments. However, certain
data indicated hereinafter were obtained from a balance sheet statement a8 of
date of valuation, certified by the comptroller of the company, and filed with UI.

The Eriton Railroad is controlled by the Erie through ownership of its entire·
outstanding capital stock. The records do not indicate that this company
controls any other common-carrier corporation. The property. of the Eriton
Railroad has been operated by the Erie from the date of completion thereof to
December 31, 1917. The. common-carrier property of the company was taken
over for operation by the United States Railroad Administration on January 1,
1918, as a part of the system of the Erie, and it is so operated on date of valuation.

CORPORATE HISTORY

The Eriton Railroad was incorporated October 3, 1906, under the general laws
of Pennsylvania, for the purpose of contructing and operating a railroad from
Eriton Mines, Pa., to a connection with the railroad of the Buffalo, Rochester
and Pittsburgh Railway Company near Clearfield and Mahoning Junction, Pa.
The date of organization was October 13, 1906.

DEVELOPMENT OF FIXED PHYSICAL PROPERTY

The owned mileage of the Eriton Railroad, extending from a connection with
the railroad of the Buffalo, Rochester and· Pittsburgh Railway Company at
Eriton Junction to Eriton Mines, Pa., 0.889 mile, was constructed for it by the
Erie, during the period from October, 1906, to January, 1908.

HISTORY OF CORPORATE FINANCING

Syndicating, banking, and other financial arrangements.-Therecords 01 the
Eriton Railroad do not indicate that any syndicating arragements were made in
connection with the issuance of its securities. The financial arrangements of the
company have included the issuance .of its Becuritie8 for cash and liquida.tioD; in
part of indebtedness to the Erie, and the incurring of nonnegotiable debt to that
company for the construction of its property.

Capital .tack and long-term debt.-From the date of it. incorporation, Oc.tQber
8, 1906, to date of valuation, the Eriton Railroad has issued capital atock Qd
Incurred nonegotiable debt to affiliated companies, as shown by its recorda.
aggregating 161,917.34, of which 141,917.84 ia actually outstandinlJ .. 'um·
mariHd in t.he following table: . ,, . . . .

I8'V&L~
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